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This is my first article as President and I would like to take this time to thank all of you as members in
giving me the opportunity to serve in this leadership position. Our organizatian is strong because of
your caring in what happens to our parks. Your volunteerism and financial support have enabled the
Martin-Fontana Parks Association to save existing trees, plant new trees, shrubs, and plants for future
generations to enjoy, and strengthen our voice in responding to PG&E and the city of San Jose.
Our organization has made a difference in our cornmunity in part
because our now Past President, Linda \ffilson, gave generou$ly
of her Time, Talent, and Treasures to see that we had a
foundation we could build upon for the future. Thank you, Linda,
for taking the helm of treadership the$e past six years.
\Se have a $trong Board in place, all with committee leadership
assignments, that will enhance and $trengthen our effarts in the
two park$. We have a lot of work to do in the months that lay
ahead. Eliminating the infestation of rodent$, that have made
our parks almost impo$$ible to walk on due to the hundreds of
holes, remains the nunnber one priority. A few of the other items
we wilt be working on include putting in new plants now that the
drought is over, continuing to build a positive relationship with
PG&E, and trying to fill in sorne of the gaps in maintaining the
parks due to budget constraints and $taff limitations of the City's
Parks, Recreation, and Neighborhood Services Department
(PRNS).
I would like to extend a welcome to our newest Board Members,
Robefi Braunstein and Greg Caillat. Both have backgrounds
that make for fine additions to our Board. Greg will $erve a$
Projects Chairman and Hobert will chair our public relations
efforts. Our Board consists of ten members and has openings
for two additional member"s. [f you have an interest in serving
on the Board or would like to volunteer for a project or work day,
please contact us through our website.

Frorn Ieft to right: Johnny Khamis
(District 10 Councilman), Linda
Wilson {MFPA Past President}, and
Rod Carpenter (MFPA President).

To all of you, I want you to know we are making a difference. Recently, our Association was recognized
by the California Parks & Recreation Society for efforts made in helping Parks. We were the only group
in San Jose to receive this commendation. Please join with us during this ye'ar in our efforts to make our
two Parks beautifuland something we can all be proud of.

Rod Carpenter

t

The 2017 Marhin-Fonfana Parks Associafion
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The new 2017 Martin-Fontana Board of Directors was installed atthe General Membership Meeting in
February. Pictured (1. to r.) are: Pat Wagstaff (Recording Secretary), Greg Caillat (Director), Robert
Braunstein (Director), Sunny Wagstaff (Director), Mike Kalashian (Treasurer), Rich Grialou (Director),
Dick Stevens (PG&E Negotiator, not a Board member), Linda Wilson (Past President), Rod Carpenter
{President), and Linda Opp (Corresponding Secretary). Not pictured: Vice President, Rich Zahner.

$#Xtffi *f #ryfugs
By Sunny Wagstaff
It all started ln 1gg1 when we decided we
wanted to add a dog to ou r farnily. After checking
the local pound we found a cute
little puppy to bring home. Well
one thing lead to another and
before you know it we were
taking our dog on vvalks and so it
began, our early morning dog
walks ln the park. Every walk
wa$ at a different park. Sooil,
after fppie had checked out all the parks in the
neighborhood, we ended up choosing TJ Martin
and Jeffrey Fontana Parks a$ our favorite parks.
How would we know that this would change our
life forever? lt wasn't long before our little
ambassador rnade sure rny wlfe Pat and I got to
meet all the dogs and their walkers, \ft'e ended up
knowing more dog names than the names of the
folks walking them. But that would soon change.
It wasn't long before we were chatting with
everyone and making new friends for life. fppie
always provided us with new challenges to face in
Iife. There was the time ws discovered she had
gone blind overnight. But that didn't stop our

walks in the park. ln the fall of 2004, she passed
oftn leaving us dog-les$ once again.
And so It went,..
Then, one day in 200S we decided we needed a
new arnbassador. Our new dog, Chloe,
readily accepted the job. She
introduced us to rnany new
friends on those daily walks in
ths park. Then in August of
2009, we spotted a poster about
a cornmunity meeting with
PG&f " lt seern$ they wanted to
remove 140 trees frorfi our two
beautiful park$, including this one big beautiful
Oak tree which we had coffie to love. We couldn't
let this happen! So we went to the meeting and
the rest is history. Who would have guessed that
because of the dogs in our life we would end up
helping to forrn the Martin-Fontana Parks
Association on July 1 Sth , 2fi1 0? Since that ti#l*,
and at pre$ent, we have been rnembers of MFPA
and we now $erve on the Board of Director$.
Where would we be today without parks and our
doggy ambassadais'there to show u$ the way?
Sunny t1lagstaff was honored by the Soard
Directors as board rnernber of the monttt in
{Vfarch for his contributions to MFFA,
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Vllhg Ys.rr Memberships and Confrihrtions are lrnportanf?
By Rich Grialou
You may be wondering how long it will take for
our parks to return to their pre-recession state.
Basically all it should take is money. Unfortunately
that is the problem. The City of San Jose's Parks,
Recreation and Neighborhood Services
depafiment, PRNS, budget was drastically cut
when the rece$sion hit and has not recovered. Ths
staffing i$ about halt of what lt was. PRNS has a
target of 170 hours per acre per year to maintain a
park. Our parks, Jeffrey Fontana and T. J. Martin
total roughly 32 acres. This means that the city
should be allocating 5,444 person hours per year to
maintain our parks. Unfortunately PRNS has
budgeted only 2,968 hours for us and has allocffted
even fewer hours due to their inability to fill open
staff positions.
$o, how do we find more money ts adequately
fund park maintenance? Let's try the Construction
and Conveyance tax. 64Ya of this tax on new
construction goes to parks in the district where the
construction is located. Our Council District,
District 10, has very little new construction and very
little open space to support new construction in the
future so don't expect this to brlng in a lot of
rnon*y.
Our recent $ales Tax incrsase, Proposition B on
the last ballot, adds a lot of revenus to the city
gsneral fund. Unfortunately this money will go to
fund the recent police salary increases and city
employee retirements. The city is heading for
another deficit so don't expect any major increa$ss
in park money from the gensral fund.
The city council will csnsider an addition of $3.5M
to the pRN$ budget during the June budget
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meetings if the city Manager is able to find a
$ource for the $3.5M. lf the money i$ found and
the addendum is approved, this monsy will be
allocated by PRNs to the parks that are in the
worst shape. PRNS recently rated $an Jose
parks on a 1 - 5 scale. T. J. Martin received a
rating of 3.8 and Jeffrey Fontana received a 3.S
rating. PRNS considers a minimum rating of 3.5
to be acceptable and there are a lot of parks that
do not meet that standard. lt is not likely that
money will be found for this addition to the budget
but even if it is our two parks will probably not
benefit since we are already rated above 3.5.
What's left? The city council will also be
considering a 201 B bond measure to $ave our
city parks. Remember, howevsr, that unless the
bond is written to specifi*ally addre$$ the issues
that we face, such as irrigation system
replacement, rodent abatement and turf
renovation and provides funding for future
maintenance, wB still may not $ee any of the
money. However, if a bond is passed we will $se
higher property taxe$,
MFPA will continue to work with PRN$ to
augrnent what they cannot do by using our
volunteer time and our membership funds to help
fill in the gap$. VUe will also try to locate and
encourage corporate $pon$ors to help fund major
projects,
What can you do to help? Encourage your
neighbors to join MFPA and participate in our
volunteer activities. And don't forget to let the
mayor and the city souncil know how you feel
about the state of our parks. Ws can $till make a
difference if we all work together.
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deferred maintenance items and has to wait its

By Linda Wilson
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turn. MFPA volunteered to hire a licensed
contractor and pay to have the fence fixed. The
city will not atrlaw that. Eagle $couts volunteered
to fix the f*nce as their project, with financial

pi*** *f turf

# *z&m*-t**'r W*rW?
Early in 2il16 MrpA and pRN$ atrempred to
corne to an asreement about impraving park
maintenance and specific area$ of our fi*vo parks.
Continued budget problems hrought ths
discussion to a close until $25,0S0 was allotted in
the 2*17*18 budget to renovate the $occer fields.
Most of you noticed that they u/ere not used in
201S because of the unsafe condition of the fields.
ftodent control began late last tall, End has been
$uccessful enou#h to n'lalntain adequatety and
allow the renewal of the $occer fields. This will
inctrude lsvetring the uneven sur{aces, applying
broadleaf weed ccntrol, reseeding areas, and
keepins irrigation in working condition.
The fence will rernain for most of the summer as
the fields are brought into a safe and usable
condition. J\rtrpA and PRNS ar* exploring th*
pcssibility of providing fi "cornrnunity tu#' area in
each of the four large park area$ divided by
Burchelt, Meridian and McAbee streets.
x*z T
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Probably not in the near future, ffrsaning za17.
pftNS received a quote last July from the fencing
ccntractor of $8500 to fix the fence. Funds are
hard to come by f*r such a project, and MFPA has
been told it was placed on a list of "fixe$" to be
done when they get to it" It i$ one of several
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assistance frorn MFPA. The city will not allow that.
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The Mayor and City Council are discussing the
budget for 2*18*19 right now. write all Council
Mernbers and the Mayor, stressing the need for
them to sta rl paying attention to the lack of funding
f*r park maintenance. This was the prograrn most
heavlly cut in the rece$sion, frnd parks continue to
receive the least attention of any city progratrn.
Parks arc listed a$ a core City commitment. push
for funding that will provide a maintenance level to
keep them safe for public u$e.
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- Help Improve Chr P*ks

By Richard Zahner
MFPA initiated a Work Request program in July of 2016. Any Member can submit a request that, once
adopted by the MFPA Board of Directors, will be forwarded to the City for action. The Work Request
Program Manager, currently Rich Zahner, submits the Request to PRNS through 'Park Concerns'with
copies to our Council Member and PRNS staff. We maintain a list of all Requests submitted and track
completion or lack of action as appropriate.
Since July of last year we have submitted 28 Work Requests. Of those nine have been completed by
the PRNS staff, two by MFPA volunteers and the remaining fifteen are outstanding. The following is a
summary of MFPA Work Requests submitted to date:

Work
Reauest #

Tirle

Date
Submified
t27 t16
t27 t16
7 t2&t16
7 t28r16

2416-01

7

2416-02
2016-03
2416-05
2416-06
2A16*07
2416-08
2416-09
2016-10
2416-1 1
2416-12
2416-13
2416-14
2416*15
2016-16
2416-17
2016-18
2416-19
2416-20
2416-21
2016*22
2417-24
2417-25
2417-26
2017-27
2417*28

7

8t1116

8t1r16
816/16
816/16
Bt6t16
9t4t16
9t21t16
gt21t16
gt2111S

10tafit16
1Atafit16
10t26t16
10/26 t16
10t26/16
11t12t16
11t12t16
11t12t16
3/1 An7
3t10t17
3t10t17

3t14fi7
3110r17

Electrical Box Cover
Broken Concrete Pad
Clogged Fountain
Game Table Top Missing
Big Hole in Fath
Poor Tree Location
Repair Damaged Fence
Repair Darnaged Electrical Box
Dead Trees in Fontana
More Big Holes in Path
lrrigation System
Bench deterioration
Par Course Upkeep
Dog Poop Bags
Dead Trees and lrrigation
Large Holes in Tud
lrrigation Valve Covers
Broken Fence
Broken Tot Lot Equipment
Broken Tiles
Mowing $trip
Electrical Box Hazard
Storage Box
Broken Concrete Pads
Repair lrrigation System
Refinish Bench

Completed By
MFPA

PRNS

No Action

Complete
Cornplete
Complete
Pending

Complete
Complete
Pendlng

Complete
Pending
Pending
Pending

Complete
Compete
Pending
Pending
Pending
Pending
Pending
Pending
Pending

Complete
Complete

Totals

Complete
Pending
Pending
Pending

I

2

15

You can make a difference. lf you see something that could be done to improve our parks send an
''
email, with picture if possible, to

'

rzahnerl@mac.com

lf the PRNS Staff cannot or will not take action, the idea may be adopted as a MFPA Project.
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By Ellie Carpenter

_On Februa-ry 23rd, the Martin-Fontana Parks Association was honored by the California parks and
Recreation Society for Outsta.nding Contributions to the Conrmunity. We were the only organization in
San Jose to receive a1
3ySrd.that night. Presenting the award wal Moflie Tobias of San iose City's
Parks, Recreation, and Neighborhood Services (PRNS), who said,
As we all know, one person can make a difference! So, when a group of peapte get togetherspurring ideas, creating energy and igniting commitment, we have tne Aanin-foian7 paris
Association.
Fol the p-ast eight years, thls glouq has inspired stunning prolects which have added to the beauty
and safety of the neighborhood. They have formed a very uiifed and fun team of active residents who
motivate others to help keep this neighborhood park clean andgreen.
Patience, determination, and resiliency are the hatlmark traits of tfie MF4A. No matter what
clm?s their way, they work hard to ensu!-e that their parks remain a relaxing and peacefut focal point
for their entire neighborhood! On behatf of the City of San Jose, thank yoi MtiA, for yiuiii[iaW*
to Jeffrey Fontana and rJ Martin Parks. tt is greattyappreciated!

H*pre$enting Mffihfrom
left to right, front rsw: Moltrie
Tobias from AdoptA Parl#

PfiNS, f;llie Carp*nter,
Linda tffilsorr, and Ron
lffilson. Back row: Rod
Carp*nter, Mike Kalashlan,
f{ancy Kalashian, Dick
Stevens, and Larry $as$cer.

f"te*Fing
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By Linda Wilson

we all know that park maintenance is underfunded and understaffed.
Ihgt's why we need your helping hands in your parks to perk up sad
looking areas. Come out to our next work day!
Saturday lvlay 20th.from 9 to 11 am join the Santa Clara County Realtors Foundation as we weeil,
mulch and fertilize the roses in the Jeffrey Fontana Memorial Garden" We pruned the roses in February
and look forward to a great summer bloom.
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You Can Help &rpport HFPA Ullhen Yotr Shop
By Mike Kalashian

ttilEtU

LuckgeScripSHffi

Progriln ftnde ftt#'PA
Last year Lucky changed the way non-profit
organizations like MFPA can earn rewards based
upon your store purchases. Shares iS now
po\ rered by eScrip and once you sign up, you
earn up to 3Yo of your purchase amount for
MFPA. lt doesn't cost the shopper anything, lt is
an automatic credit to Mf PA based upon the
amount of your purchases. We have been
earning about $t 50 per month from this program.
Gettlng stafied in the new Shares powered by
escrip program is easy! lf you are a Lucky You
rewards member you can use the Same phone
number or card number you shop with for that
prograrn. That way you earn both Lucky You
rewards and Shares donatlons at the same time.
If you are not a Lucky You rewards rnember, we
recomrnend you first register for that. Go to:
httppil*ryfv-W.l$_Q"lry-s.Up-pf

ryqf [e.tp.c.A,,ml

Select the Lucky You rewards tab and then follow
the Sign Up instructions. You wlll get a card
number and eventually a card, but all you need to
go shopping is your phone nurnbsr.
Here is the link to sign up aS a Martin-Fontaila
Parks Assoclation eScrip supporter:
r

il[p:l/es!:tip,colrrl$hgffr-sl

'

ffi
wffi

First identify "where you $hop": Lucky- Then
click on Sign Up. OR, if you are already an
exlsting eScrip supporter, click on Add Phonel
Card. You can register the phone number you
plan to use at checkout or, if you have a Lucky
You card you can register your card. OnCe you
enroll in the new escrlp program the rewards will
again start flowing to MFPA.

Thanks to everyone for your $uppofi of MFPA.
Please register and shop at the Lucky Store!

Jk*kf-
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Arnaf,ffii Furch*fffitL h*lp #ts*d
I*{ST}A
Amazon$mile ls a charity AfflNITYl
contribution program sirnllar to Lucky
S.H.A.R.f .S. fvery "qualified" purchase made
at llttp,s :{l. $ i lg, q ITr Hzgn, c.pp{ wi I I gener ate a
*.\a/o donation to MFPA. lt doe$n't cost ths
purcha$er anything IXTRA and ALL normal
Amazon pricing, includlng PRlMf , i$ still in
effect.
When ysu log on to hllp$j//Srnite*p{npz9.I},.Lo11}1
(DIFFERENT FROM AMAZON.COM) for the
first time, a screen will appear asking for you to
Select "a Charitable Orga niealion", f nter
Martin-Fontana and push the $earch Bufion.
You will get a list, $elect Martin*Fontana.
lf you have already u$ed Amazon$mlle and
want to change your charity to MfpA it will
happen like this. When you log on to
https:l/smile.ampzgnJpm/ (DI f f EHf NT FROM
AMAZON.COM) you will see at the top left in
orange "Suppofiing...{a charity narfie}". To
change it to Mf PA, click on the "supporting"
word. At the bottom of the drop down page it
will read "Change your charltf.,.". Enter
Martin-Fontana. You will get a list, Select
Martin-Fontana.
The next time you log in at
http_s:/lsln ile. a mazon ,cqlnl
you will see Martin-Fontana next to the orange
$upporting label.
When you make a purcha$e you will see a
note in the confirmatlon message about the
donation
."

.

,,,

$pend freely and the Fark$'trees will benefit!
porsr*d a,
S..5l "r,l a_;
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